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Community Relations Service 
Ben Holman 
Director 
The Community Relations Service-commonly called CRS-\ .~ . 
- . 
created in the Civil Rights Act of -1964, to help communities to resoIY ~ 
((disputes, disagreements, or difficulties relating to discrimiriation base:'~ 
on race, color, or national origin." The agency does not enforce la\\' T 
regulate practices or grant funds for programs. It helps to settle raci2_ 
conflicts and end discriminatory practices by persuading the parties 
involved to take the necessary voluntary action. 
CRS -is not restricted to concern with the provisions of any single 
civil rights statute. Its mandate extends to all conflicts stemming from 
discrimination based on race, color, or national origin which impa ·r i 
persons' rights uunder the Constitution or laws of the United States"" 
The agency works to resolve racial conflicts through both concilia-
tion and mediation. In the CRS definition, conciliation means perfonn-
big a variety of steps to help move the parties involved to a .peaceful 
settlement-for example, opening up communication between them, pro-
vid~ng . pertinent facts and infonnation, suggesting alternatives, and 
helping identify sources of specialized or technical assistance. ?Wedia-
tion refers to the formal process of setting up and moderating negotia-
tions between disputing parties to try and reach a mutually satisfactory 
settlement to a conflict through a written agreement . 
CRS carries out its conflict-settling function working directly in com-
.munities with the parties involved, a task which is obviously not very 
a~stract. Its effectiveness depends on the ability of its professional 
staff-frequently under extremely difficult circumstances-to persuade 
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p p ople in communities ,to cooperate with each other, to take an honest 
» ok at their probleffi:s, and to \"/ork·: earnestly to put an end to discrimi-
:1atory practices. To do this jO~1 CRS maintains a staff of skUled Con-
: i1iators and lv1ediators who are V\-Yidely expelienced in race relations 
and intergroup relations, and such fields a§. education, la\v, social workt 
and police-minority relations . .' 
C RS may ' offer its assistance \vhenever in its' judgment the peaceful 
relations among 'the citizens of a community are threatened, and it may 
d o so .on its o\vn motion or at the request of local or State officials or 
other interested persons. : 
~e .'Ralph Bunche Avvards Program 
Francis M. Lee ' 
Director 
The Ralph Bunche ~\Nards Program is the first national program de-
. . : . 
,-:igned to actively seek out and increase the number of black At11ericans 
_n the decision~making process of international affairs. It was created as 
a memorial to the vvork of the late Under-Secretaty-General of the 
~ , Jnited Nations,. Ralph J. Bunche--an educator, scholar, diplomat, 
t~A;acemaker and Nobel prize \"/inner. 
;~ multi-level approach, the Ralph Bunche progran1 grants FeIIo\vships 
. . . 
for a year of independent study, holds seminars, and infornls the 'com-
. . . 
ll1unity of relevant issues in the international arena. Participant,s in the 
Ralph Bunche A \vards Program are expected to carry to -positions of . 
~esponsibi1ity in all fields a co!nmitn1ent to renc\val, to change and to ' 
. ' . . .' . 
\ umanize the American role in our world. It is a program of the United 
f' T ations Associ~tion of the lInited ,States of America which is organized 
stimulate constructive interest in, and support for the ideals embodied 
_ the Charter of the tl. N. 
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